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Senior Recital: Jennifer Fox, Trumpet
Ford Hall
October 24, 2010
1:00 p.m.
Piano: Mary Ann Miller, Jason Wilber
Tenor: Sam Bianco
Cello: Peter Volpert
Trumpet:  Ethan Urtz, Chris Tolbert, Sam Thurston,
Emily Waltz, Eric Mahl, Nathaniel Sodeur, Tom Pang, 
Micaela Connelly, Alex Schwind
Percussion: Julia Ross, Devon LePore
Program
Trumpet Concerto in D-major 
Movement 1: Allegro
Johann Friedrich Fasch
1688-1758
BWV 103 "Ihr werdet weinen und
heulen" No. 5 Aria
Johann Sebastian Bach
1685 -1750
Sam Bianco, Tenor
Lena Lake Jason D. Wilber
b.1990 
Peter Volpert,  Cello
Jason Wilber, Piano
Concerto for Trumpet in Bb Alexander Goedicke
1877-1957
Intermission
Concert Scherzo Alexander Arutunian
b. 1920
Two Portraits
1. Psalm
2. Incantation
Joseph Turrin
b. 1947
Napoli Herman Bellstedt
1858-1926
Robin Hood Prince of Thieves Michael Kamen
arr. Wesley Nance
1948-2003
The Four Horsemen Gus Guentzel
This Senior Recital is in partial fulfillment of the degree Music
Education and Performance.  Jennifer Fox is from the studio of
Frank Campos.
